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MESSAGE FROM THE BISHOP

CATHOLIC IDENTITY

My dear Sisters and Brothers,
What a great joy it is for me to be
present in our Catholic schools.
Whether I visit the classrooms and
observe first-hand the dedication and
professionalism of our teachers,
administrators and volunteers, or
whether I am celebrating Mass with
the student body, I am always
encouraged by what I witness: the
formation of the complete student in
body, mind and spirit.
It is my hope that formed in the faith, and armed with
excellent academic knowledge, these precious children
and young adults will be prepared to go forth and help to
transform the world. Thank you for taking the time to
read through this annual report and learn more about the
stellar achievements and progress in our schools.
Assuring you my prayers, I remain,
Faithfully Yours in Christ,

Christ-like Service
Integral to the formation of our students is giving
them the opportunity to live their faith in action. All
the Catholic schools in the diocese integrate service
projects within the daily life of the student ranging
from collecting toiletry items for runaway teens to
making blankets for newborn babies. Last year
Hackett Catholic Prep’s Spring Break Alternative
ministry program was nominated and recognized
by Catholic Extension’s Lumen Christi Award. This
national award honors those who have demonstrated how the power of faith
can transform lives and society. For the past nine years, Hackett students
have helped parishes or schools in disaster-impacted areas by working in
soup kitchens, food banks, or clean-up sites. A monetary grant of $1,000 was
awarded to this ministry for next year’s project.

New

DIOCESE CAPSTONE Project
The 2015-2016 senior

class of each Catholic high school in
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the diocese will be the first group to
participate in the Diocese of

LETTER
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SUPERINTENDENT

What an honor to share with you the
many ways we are working to achieve
our goal to provide a rigorous and
academically challenging Catholic
education for all our students. I’m
pleased to share with you some of
the ways we are meeting that goal
within the four categories highlighted:
Catholic Identity, Academic Excellence,
Governance and Leadership and Financial Viability.
As we look back on the previous year we’ve encountered
some challenges. Despite its best efforts St. Joseph
Elementary School, Watervliet, made the difficult
decision to close after 50 years of serving the parish
and community. We continue to strive for innovative
ways to make each of the schools financially stable.
I am encouraged by the significant enrollment increases
at some of our schools including St. Charles Borromeo,
Coldwater, Immaculate Conception, Three Rivers and
St. Basil, South Haven. I am also excited for the continued
growth of our two parish-based pre-schools at St. Ann,
Augusta and St. Catherine of Siena, Portage.
We are honored to be entrusted with the future leaders
of tomorrow.

Kalamazoo Capstone Project.
The purpose of this new graduation
requirement is for the student to
demonstrate the depth of his/her
understanding of the Catholic faith
through a presentation on a selected
topic before a panel of theological and
academic experts. Top scoring presentations from each high school will have an opportunity to compete for the
diocesan St. Thomas Aquinas Scholarships, ranging from $5,000 to $500.

Catechetical formation
for educators
Each year diocesan
educators are required to
participate in continuing
catechetical formation
(five hours for certified
catechists and ten hours
for new teachers). For the
second consecutive year
more than 200 educators from across the diocese joined with religious
education teachers and the lay faithful for the annual New Evangelization
Conference, hosted by the diocesan Secretariat for Catholic Education and

Sincerely,

New Evangelization. The conference, which began with Mass celebrated by

Margaret Erich

Bishop Bradley, featured keynote Meg Hunter-Kilmer as well as special tracks

Superintendent of Schools

for Catholic school teachers during the day-long conference.

TEST SCORES

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Northwest Evaluation
Association’s (NWEA)
Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) is a research-based, computerized

Northwest Evaluation Association
Measure of Academic Progress
The MAP scores indicate the diocesan-wide grade level growth based
on the instructional level at which the students are currently performing.
National grade level scores are the expected level for each grade.

assessment to help educators determine academic growth throughout the

National grade level scores
Diocesan Scores

course of one school year. Pictured right are the diocesan-wide Spring test
scores compared to the national norms.
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From STEM to STREAM
Students throughout the diocese have
been exploring the integration of
science, technology, engineering and
mathematics concepts, commonly
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classes. This concept was created in
response to the reported lack of
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qualified professionals in high-tech jobs
in the U.S. Some schools have created
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STEM-based after-school programs
allowing students extra time to explore,
learn and play.
Taking the STEM concept a step
farther, some diocesan schools are
using STREAM activities by combining

St. Basil’s Einstein Science Club is a
weekly after school STEM group for
kindergarten through 8th grade.

the elements of STEM with Religion and Art. This past year, St. Monica’s
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Elementary School trained teachers to integrated STREAM into their
curriculum. The first assigned challenge was to create and develop a city
in an assigned country (outside of the United States) where Catholic Relief
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Services were present.

Curriculum Update

diocese worked with each
school to create a complete
K-12 Theology curriculum using
an “Understanding by Design”
model. As a result, the theology
curriculum committee created a
comprehensive teaching and
learning guide that includes
embedded links for teaching
resources, common performance
assessments, and clear objectives. The complete Theology curriculum,
which was written in one year, was launched online for teams across the
diocese this past August 2015.

An All School Mass for the Northern region was celebrated at
St. Mary Visitation, Byron Center.

GOVERNANCE & LEADERSHIP

Enrollment 2014-2015

The Office of Schools provides governance and leadership consultation

School/City

and guidance to all Catholic schools in the diocese. This past year, under

Immaculate Conception Catholic School, Three Rivers

the direction of Bishop Bradley, a task force was appointed to review the
Catholic Schools of Greater Kalamazoo (CSGK) structure and bylaws.
After thorough review the task force recommended revised organizational
chart and bylaws for local advisory councils and CSGK schools.

Total Students

Lake Michigan Catholic Elementary, St. Joseph

33
287

Lake Michigan Catholic Middle School, St. Joseph
St. Ann pre-school, Augusta

83
25

St. Augustine Cathedral School, Kalamazoo

340

St. Basil, South Haven

69

Very Rev. Lawrence Farrell was appointed Canonical Administrator of

St. Catherine Catholic Pre-school, Portage

18

Hackett Catholic Prep. In addition, the Office of Schools conducts

St. Charles Borromeo, Coldwater

136

St. Joseph Elementary, Battle Creek

225

St. Joseph Middle School, Battle Creek

110

ongoing board trainings for new school board members.

FINANCIAL VIABILITY
Kremer Foundation

St. Margaret, Otsego

84

St. Mary of the Lake, New Buffalo

83

St. Mary, Niles

49

St. Mary, Paw Paw

78

St. Mary's Assumption, Bronson

82

St. Mary's Visitation, Byron Center

76

Since 1985 The George and Mary Kremer Foundation has provided

St. Monica Elementary, Kalamazoo

334

Catholic elementary schools financial support with tuition grants for

St. Rose of Lima, Hastings

financially challenged families. Grants are awarded to schools that

St. Stanislaus, Dorr

73

have a proven need rather than given directly to the families.

St. Therese, Wayland

46

Congratulations to St. Charles Borromeo, Coldwater and St. Mary, Niles

66

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

schools who were recipients of the grant that were able to offer tuition

St. Philip High School, Battle Creek

145

assistance to many families.

Hackett Catholic Prep, Kalamazoo

274

Lake Michigan Catholic Central, St. Joseph

139

Black Evangelization Grant

Total

2,855

Through the National Office of Black and Native American Missions, the
diocesan Office of Schools is able to offer grants to assist black families
in making Catholic education more affordable and to assist in sustaining
and increasing enrollment through an on-going scholarship program.
Catholic Schools of Greater Kalamazoo (CSGK) Battle Creek Area
Catholic Schools (BCACS), St. Mary of the Lake School, New Buffalo
and St. Therese School, Wayland, were collectively awarded $30,000 in

Diocese of Kalamazoo
Most Rev. Paul J. Bradley, Bishop of Kalamazoo
Office of the Bishop: 269-903-0153
Email: officeofthebishop@diokzoo.org

scholarships.
Very Rev. John Fleckenstein, Vicar for Education
Parish Line: 269-968-6645 • Email: frjohn@bcacs.org

Accreditation
The 2014-2015 school year was the second year schools were
accredited using a new accreditation model with eight of the 23 schools
completing the process. This accreditation process includes a self-study
that is evidence-based which is validated by an on-site team visit
which reviews all evidence. This accreditation is overseen by the
Michigan Non-Public School Association.
The remaining schools will be re-accredited by 2019
under the new model.
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